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Why the Body of Christ Is Essential 

CHAPTER 3 

Why do we gather in a building and call it church?
What are things we do when we gather? What are things we should
not do?

We are physically together - we see, we hear, we feel
The gathering literally surrounds us
In that moment, it defines our entire reality 

Do we really need to gather? 
 

PART ONE
LEADERS ASK: 

LEADERS READ:
"Groups of people are powerful, not just for what happens when they
gather, but for what that group becomes BY gathering (45)." 

LEADERS ASK: What does Westwood desire to become by gathering
each week?

GO to westwoodlife.org and click the 'About Us' tab > click on
statements > then click church covenant > HAVE SOMEONE IN THE
GROUP READ THIS DOCUMENT TO THE GROUP. (It would be a good
idea to have everyone pull this up on their phones and follow along.) 

LEADERS ASK: In the book Leeman describes the power of gatherings
and gives examples from political protests and other social gatherings:
What makes gatherings, NOT specifically church but all  gatherings, so
powerful? Leeman says on page 46: 
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Are important and exciting things happening at Westwood? 
Do people see important things happening at Westwood by the way
we live and talk?
Do people see exciting things happening at Westwood by the way we
live and talk?
If yes, give the group some specifics. 

What are ways we have seen groups become powerful in history?
How is the church's power in gatherings different than the worlds?

Who can belong to the church?
 

LEADER'S READ: But gatherings aren't powerful only for people inside of
them. They affect outsiders, too. Why? Because people wonder if
something was happening that they didn't want to miss - something
important or exciting (46). (paraphrase)

LEADER'S ASK:

LEADER'S READ: "Gatherings change lives, change cultures, change the
world. THEY ARE POWERFUL [my emphasis] (47)." 

HOMEWORK: FIND SCRIPTURE THIS WEEK THAT INVOLVES HOW THE
CHURCH SHOULD GATHER AND WHY WE SHOULD GATHER AND WHAT
WE SHOULD DO WHEN WE GATHER? 
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What do we see God doing with people in the Old Testament starting
with Adam and Eve and continuing through birth of Christ?

Ask someone to read: Genesis 2:18; Deut. 16:16; Deut. 31:12 
 What is the common thread in these verses? 

God physically created people and created them to be
together! 

READ John 1:14, Jesus came to us as a physical man to be physically
with the people of God. 

How does it make you feel that God could have saved His people
any way he wanted, and he did it by sending His son to be WITH
US? 

Who can belong to the church?
 

PART 2 
LEADER'S ASK: How many people in this room have been taught how to
study the Bible?

LEADER'S SAY: If you have been through a class or series of classes then
you should have been taught that when you read scripture, you should
allow other scripture to help you interpret the passage you are reading.
We cannot JUST treat verses or even chapters as if they stand alone on
their own. That is why the authors of this book can write about the
church gathered together and go to references in Genesis. 

LEADER'S DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
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 If we now understand how all of this ties together through scripture
looking back into the OT and forward to the NT, then we should also
assume that our gathering now, looks forward to what?

HEAVEN!
The church is THE embassy of Heaven.

Who can belong to the church?
 

LEADER'S ASK: So God made Adam and Eve to be together; He made His
people the Israelites to be together; He sent His son to be together with
people; And He sent His Holy Spirit to be together with those that are
eternally His - What should we assume as His people we should be
doing? Gathering together!

LEADERS READ: "Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will
dwel with them." Rev. 21:3 
LEADER'S SAY: God's ultimate desire is to be physically back with his
people in a perfect world residing as perfect people. 

"Our asssembled local churches represent God''s presence with man -
where heaven comes to earth...Jesus organized Christianity this way.
He means to center our Christianity around reguraly gathering
together...(48-49)" 

LEADER'S ASK: So why does God want us to gather physically together in
one place as the local church? 
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What are the instructions given to us in this passage we should do
with other believers in the local church? 

 Stir up one another to love and good works
Meeting together regularly 
Encouraging one another 

When is the last time you felt ill against someone in your local church
and the Lord convicted you in the service or other meeting?
When was the last time you were involved in a somewhat messy
situation where you could counsel a brother or sister in your local
church?  
When was the last time you prayed and fasted with someone over a
personal matter?

ask the Lord to forgive us for not intentionally being covenant
members in the messiness of relationships within our local church
ask the Lord to give us opportunities to invest in someone starting in
this group
ask the Lord to unite our church in conviction and a burden to be
united in the importance of the local church. 

Who can belong to the church?
 

 LEADER'S ASK SOMEONE TO READ: Hebrews 10: 24-27

LEADER'S SAY: I would say we all are guilty, to some degree, of not
experiencing this in a while or maybe ever. I would like for us to all pray
together:

The church is not a place we gather for what it can ONLY do for us - it is
a place where we ask the Lord to use us to serve others in Gospel
community for the sake of our own sanctification. 


